
Your Eyes– Our focus

Surface damage to the eye
Where the eye surface has been corroded by chemicals or attacked in some way, seek 

professional medical attention immediately and at any time of day.  Rinse the eye straight 
away and during transportation to the treatment center. The eyes must be actively kept open 
to ensure efficient flushing.  Rinsing should be carried out for as long as possible, or at 

least 30 minutes and continuously until the patient can be seen by an eye care professional.

eyeaid.dk

There should be sufficient eye wash bottles available at the workplace,
 depending on the nature of the work and working conditions,

 so that foreign objects, chemicals and other irritants can be removed quickly.



If your eyes come into contact with 
chemicals or other foreign objects 
they should be rinsed for as long as 
possible, or at least for 30 minutes.  

The extent of damage will depend on the type, amount and concentration of chemicals and other irritants affecting the 
eye, as well as the time that has elapsed before any rinsing has begun.
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First aid treatment may be applied to both 
eyes simultaneously

Ability to administer first aid with gloves on

Eyes automatically kept open in order to ensure 
effective rinsing behind the eye

One-handed activation

Eyes can be washed face down.  Gravity naturally 
helps to rid the eye of foreign objects and other 
irritants, while ‘contaminated’ rinse fluid does not 
come into contact with the person, skin or clothing

No contact with eyes using ‘dirty’ fingers

100% one-handed operation

Continuous pressure for up to 15 minutes per 
bottle, regardless of the spraying angle

Combined weight needed to achieve 30 minutes of eye 
rinsing including, among other things, transport to treatment 
center.

Numbers of eye wash bottles required for 30 minutes of eye 
rinsing.

10 bottles 20 bottles   6 bottles 15 bottles   6 bottles 10 bottles 2 bottles2 bottles


